MyWebsite
Design Service
A website designed by experts.

Build a website your visitors will love.
Designed to match what you had in mind
We'll do all the work, leaving you free to focus on your business
Get online within days

www.ionos.co.uk/design-service

Turning your ideas into
an engaging website
Our design team will build you a website that looks great, brings in visitors and ranks on Google.
We'll plan, create and even maintain a professional website that strengthens your brand and helps
tell the world your story.
▪

Dedicated team of marketing, design, text and SEO experts

▪

High-quality stock images from our own image archive

▪

Integration of your existing material – we can also create logos, icons and graphics on request

▪

Creation of engaging, search engine optimised text – we can also edit any existing text

▪

Free, personal consultation and an optional maintenance service for any future changes

▪

Experience of what works – we've built more than 20,000 successful websites

Keen to get started? Call us on 0800 021 1693

What our customers are saying
IONOS has been great to us from the start! With them
taking over the design, I could fully concentrate on my
business. The most positive effect of the service was the
astonishing growth in new customers. It's important to me
that we continue to develop our website with IONOS.

The collaboration with IONOS in creating
a website was excellent, simple and
uncomplicated. Everything, including our
logo, was integrated just as I had imagined.

Manuel Schlosser

Peter Rodingder

“MyWebsite Design Service is the affordable solution for anyone who doesn't have time to
create their own website. We do the heavy lifting for you, without compromising on quality.”
Patrick Schaudel, Head of MyWebsite Services at IONOS
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Our three principles for building your website

Structure

Clarity

Ease-of-use

A clear and logical website
structure makes it easier for
your customers to find their
way around.

Our copywriters use language
that's easy to understand
and tailored to online reading
habits.

User-friendly elements like
buttons, forms and links allow
customers to interact with
your site.

Design examples
Your website's design shows visitors which industry you're in at a glance.
And the content is structured so that users can quickly find their way around.

Beauty

Healthcare

Trades

Restaurants
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From idea to online
in a few steps
Initial consultation
In the initial phone consultation, we'll ask you about your
vision, your business or project and your website goals.
Together we'll come up with a concept for a website that your
visitors will love.

Creation
Within a few days you'll receive a preview link to the first
draft of your new website. We'll contact you via email or over
the phone to go through any changes you want made so
that it matches what you had in mind.

Approval
Once you've given it the OK, you'll receive an email with
simple instructions on how to publish your website. And if
you ever need any help, we're only a call or email away.

Updates
Keeping your site fresh with new content is vital for keeping
customers engaged. On request, we can implement
advertisements for current offers and make updates on a
regular basis. Or you can do it yourself with the easy to use
website builder.

Future-proof tech
We're constantly updating our infrastructure and technology so
you can rest assured that your website will always give your
visitors the best user experience.
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A whole team working for you

“In our initial telephone call, I'll get to know you and talk about what you want
to achieve with your website. Who do you want to address? What makes you
and your business unique? Once I know what goals you have in mind, I can start
planning the best website for you.”
Çağla
Marketing Expert and Project Manager

“I'll provide copy that suits you and your industry, and is search engine friendly. For
example, I'll find out the most frequently searched keywords and then use them on
your website. I'm also happy editing and checking your existing copy if needed.”
Marie
Copywriter

“It's my job to make your website look great. I'll make sure that it's tailored to your
demands and fulfils the needs of your customise. I'll choose the best design for you
and customise it with your own photos and stock images from IONOS.”
Sebastian
Web Designer

“All you need to do is tell us what you're looking for in a website – we'll take care of the rest.
This saves you time you don't have, and on top of that you'll get a professional website. ”
Your MyWebsite Design Service Team
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Plans available
MyWebsite

MyWebsite

MyWebsite

Design Service

Design Service

Design Service

Continue

Continue

Continue

Service includes

Service includes

Service includes

3 customised pages

5 customised pages

7 customised pages

Free design consultation

Free design consultation

Free design consultation

All design, image and text work

All design, image and text work

All design, image and text work

Search engine optimisation (SEO)

Search engine optimisation (SEO)

Search engine optimisation (SEO)

1 website edit per quarter

1 website edit per month

Unlimited website edits

S

M

L

Integrated video with autoplay
HTML/CSS code adjustments
(up to 2 hours)

All packages include:
A domain of your choice, or a free transfer of your existing domain
to IONOS if required, as well as up to five matching email accounts.

Need help deciding or require further assistance?

Your team is here to help
Call us now or order online at

www.ionos.co.uk/design-service

Call us for individual advice: 0800 021 1693

1&1 IONOS Ltd., Discovery House, 154 Southgate Street, Gloucester GL1 2EX.
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